**Sommerland sticken, patchwork, dekorieren & filzen**

da: Acufactum

**Modello:** LIBVAU-H7040

Sommerland
A 128 pages book to create beautiful objects for your home with Vaupel.
The book is in German, but with clear and easy follow charts and images.

**Price:** € 29.11 (incl. VAT)
Glückspilze

da: Acufactum

Modello: LIBVAU-H7041

Glückspilze (Luck mushrooms)
A 56 pages book to create beautiful objects for your home with Vaupel.
The book is in German, but with clear and easy follow charts and images.

Price: € 21.37 (incl. VAT)
Lichterglanz

da: Acufactum

Modello: LIBVAU-H7029

Lichterglanz (Lights shine)
A 56 pages book to create beautiful objects for your home with Vaupel.
The book is in German, but with clear and easy follow charts and images.

Price: € 18.43 (incl. VAT)
Glanzstücke

da: Acufactum

Modello: LIBVAU-H7045

Glanzstücke
Fabric creations with a nostalgic fascination.
In this book, Ute Menze collects a series of patterns and suggestions for a joyful and, at the same time, nostalgic, embroidery by uniting traditional materials and particular accessories.
Let's be inspired by the fascination of these suggestions in order to create nice accessories.
100 pages.
Written in German, but with very clear images and charts which are clear to everybody.

Price: € 25.29 (incl. VAT)
Ein Herz - gestickt & genäht

da: Acufactum

Modello: LIBVAU-H7074

A heart
A booklet by Ute Menze full of projects which have as a protagonist the hearts.
28 pages.
Written in German, but with very clear images and charts which are clear to everybody.

Price: € 13.72 (incl. VAT)
Viel Glück & Alles Liebe

da: Acufactum

Modello: LIBVAU-H82172

Good Luck
By Ute Menze lucky decorations to cross-stitch: pigs, hollies and ladybugs.
Written in German, but with very clear images and charts which are clear to everybody.

Price: € 11.96 (incl. VAT)
**Weihnachtliche Kleinigkeiten im Kreuzstich**

da: Acufactum

*Modello: LIBVAU-H4013*

*Summer decorations*

12 pages full of photos and instructions to create some stitching projects for Christmas.

*Written in German, but with very clear images and charts which are clear to everybody.*

**Price: € 14.11 (incl. VAT)**
WohnGlück

da: Acufactum

Modello: LIBVAU-H7049

WohnGlück
Charming French fabrics, elegant bands and accessories, to turn your home's rooms into an oasis of well-being. The amazing drawings by Silke Leffler enhance the several pieces, once knitted. You can knit tablecloths and covers for your chairs, wall decorations, figures, cushions, crowns, lampshades, pot covers, bags and much more. 144 pages full of wonderful pictures.
The text is in German, but everyone will understand it easily thanks to clair images and very detailed charts.

Price: € 25.90 (incl. VAT)
Rosen für Dich

da: Acufactum

Modello: LIBVAU-H7094-978394019322

Rosen für Dich: Gestickte Rosen & genähte Accessoires
In this book, Ute Menze collects a series of patterns all about roses
100 pages.
Written in German, but with very clear images and charts which are clear to everybody.

Price: € 22.90 (incl. VAT)
**WeihnachtsGlück**

*da: Acufactum*

Modello: LIBVAU-H7092

*WeihnachtsGlück (Christmas Happiness)*

A 112 pages book and 1 CD to create beautiful objects for your home with Vaupel.
The book is in German, but with clear and easy follow charts and images.

**Price: € 26.90** (incl. VAT)
Liebe Lotti

da: Acufactum

Modello: LIBVAU-H7096

Liebe Lotti: Eine kreative Zeitreise mit liebevoll gestalteten Textilien & Accessoires

A 176 pages book to create beautiful objects designed by Carola Gutwill.
The book is in German, but with clear and easy follow charts and images.

Price: € 29.60 (incl. VAT)
Dezemberfreude - December Happiness

In the month of December we experiment, full of expectations, the Christmas traditions that are so dear to us. Let's embellish our home with handmade decorations, among the smell of freshly-baked cookies and other little party delights. Throughout this work you will find various fun projects for your Christmas! Instructions and charts included at the end of the book.

96 pages in German

Price: € 22.90 (incl. VAT)
Claras Geschichten

Modello: LIBVAU-H4031

Clara will bring you in her world. A world made of fairy tales and little needleworks. Clara is Antje Therés Krai's daughter who has designed all the illustrations and pattern for the book. You will discover a lot of little stories in the cross stitch patterns, sewing accessories for the kids room and a lot of other crochet projects by Eva-Maria Maier.

96 pages in German

Price: € 22.90 (incl. VAT)
Lottis Adventskalender Manufaktur

da: Acufactum

Modello: LIBVAU-9783940193346

Take your favorites DIY materials and look to how Carola Gutwill suggests you to create your fabric or cardboard Advent Calendars. The explanations are simple and clear. Even when you ask "With what can I fill the calendar?", you will receive some funny and original answers. 96 pages in German

Price: € 22.90 (incl. VAT)
This work by Eva-Maria Maier is dedicated to simple and linear shapes, that don't require paper patterns and can be reworked at your own choosing. The fashion in this book is not complicated and is inspired by the Japanese style, yet it maintains its romantic nature throughout small details and accessories. Discover plenty of projects to re-elaborate: sweaters, shirts, vests, jackets, skirts, ponchos, shoes, bracelets and necklaces...

**Author:** Eva-Maria Maier  
96 pages in German

**Price:** € 22.90 (incl. VAT)
Komm lieber Advent

da: Acufactum

Modello: LIBVAU-H7110

Plenty of ideas for a creative Christmas, by Michèle Brunnmeier. The book was created by her daughter Madeleine who, with Acufactum, has transformed the author's ideas into lovely cross-stitch charts. Plenty of designs to decorate lanterns, pillows, pictures, dolls, boxes and much more.

96 pages in German

Price: € 22.90 (incl. VAT)
Meine liebsten Weihnachtsideen

da: Acufactum

Modello: LIBVAU-H7109

Patchwork and cross-stitch projects by Natascha Schröder. The experienced author gives us original combinations to stitch quickly lots of designs that will embellish your home for the holidays.

96 pages in German

Price: € 22.90 (incl. VAT)
Winter im Elfenwald

da: Acufactum

Modello: LIBVAU-H7112

It's a winter wonderland: elves, animals, trees and fruits by Daniela Drescher. Embroidering these designs will be a pleasure and will also be very easy, thanks to the cross-stitch and pictures. You will create beautiful accessories for any room of your house, adding a touch of magic to it. 112 pages in German

Price: € 24.90 (incl. VAT)
Was wir lieben

da: Acufactum

Modello: LIBVAU-H7113

Love is a main part of our lives and it comes in many forms. In this book the love for crafting brings many people together and gives us an amazing selection of projects that you will love too! Whether you wish to decorate your home or just have some fun with DIY, this work is for you.

112 pages in German

Price: € 24.90 (incl. VAT)